Interactive teaching demonstrations by Teacher Consultants of the West Tennessee Writing Project show how improved teaching strategies improve writing.

Demonstration topics include:

- implementing standards across the curriculum
- portfolio assessment
- grammar, mechanics, and spelling in context
- TCAP writing assessment preparation
- argumentative writing
- tightening and brightening writing
- beginnings and endings in writing
- titles
- growing writing longer
- strategies for revising
- generating writing topics
- writing process
- writing and reading in kindergarten
- writing and reading in primary and elementary grades
- writing off and writing about classics of literature in middle school and high school curriculum
- reading theory to writing practice
- writing across the curriculum and whole language
- writing-response groups and peer evaluation
- student self-assessment
- poetry writing
- fiction writing
- narrative essay writing
- journal writing
- in class writing
- author's day

WTWP Teacher Consultants have conducted inservices in Weakley and Benton Counties, at the Dyersburg Teacher Center, and for Jackson-Madison County LEAD teachers. WTWP Teacher Consultants are facilitating upcoming inservices in Obion, Benton, and Weakley Counties and in Trenton.

To learn more about contracting with WTWP for inservice in your school, write, call, or e-mail WTWP.
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